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ZatD the Sanity of

7ilns Ooombs.

0 TO EAT OR SPEAK

is a stupor for Ten Days.
t e Prison Pare Was Pole-

-'g -M That He Had As-
eaSied to Heaven.

Coombs, the one-armed ex-
was examined last evening

adige sJAdsay's court by a commis-
fa an i*anity composed of Drs.
xnnder and McDonald, and ordered

ted to the asylum at Warm
.t.ags.A man named Eddie, a broth-

siaIaw of the demented man, testi-m that the first he knew that there
Eas anything wrong with Coombs was

;sat three weeks ago about 3 o'clock
the morning, when Coombs came
I"t his house and crouching on the

at the foot of the bed, said there
was a crowd after him to kill him. He
aas taken home and grew worse for
aDgeral weeks after that. His son tes-
tiled that his father was all right up
tQ about Christmas and then began
a Ig. The doctors told him he did not

enough sleep and rest. For ten
fys he was in a stupor and for a

whole week he did not open his eyes
p for three days did not open his

Mouth, during which time no food
phsesd his lips. For a long time he
raused to speak and when he did he
anly tailced to himself about people be-

gta after him and about getting a lot
of money from England.

Dr. Sheerin, who examined Coombs
after he had been brought to jail, said
he had refused to eat the prison fare
because he believed the people were
trying to poison him. He seemed to
be overwhelmed with trouble. Dqputy
Sheriff Sidley, who brought Coombs to
Jail, told about some of his peculiar
actions.

l,.oomD5 was qu o
tors and he told them that he was
born in Cornwall 48 years ago. He said
when he was first taken sick he was
taken up to heaven and two quarts of
blood were removed from him. He
named a number of persons against
whom be had grievances and said he
had been put to death a number of
times during the past 85 days khd that
spirits were flying througn the air
with his body. He said the. people of
Ugypt were talking to him, but he
thought the whole 7itbabie was that
several parties wamit 24 oWet' Ww duat.
of the way In order to-get-We y.-
He received a lot I
at his arm, but et k w ii
it. His brother-in-law owed him mill-
ions of dollars.

"My son owes me a million, too,"
said Coombs, and then ne leaned to-
ward Judge Lindsay and In an under-
tone said: "You don't know who he Is?"
nodding his head in the direction of his
son.

'lHe Is your son, is he not ?" asked
the Judge.

" g was, but he is not now. ('an
you take a spirit Into court and swear
him as a witness? He has been put to
death and Is to be cremated to-day.
His spirit is flying in the air."

The doctors were satisfied from the
examination that Coombs' mind was
badly deranged and they made out a
certificate of insanity and he will be
taken to Warm Springs to-day.

WSA.THY MAN'S HOME IDEA.

One Househeldi Has Combined Hotel and
Private Comforts.

From the Washington Star.
"I saw something in the newspapers

the other day," remarked a well-
dressed, comfortable-looking man.
"about George Vanderbilt giving up
that great house of his down there at
Asheville, and I wonder that he has
worried with it as long as he has, not
to mention the tremendous amount of
money he has spent on it. Now, I am
not so rich as Mr. Vanderbilt, but I
have something for a rainy day, and I
have more for that purpose by not
spending it all on a palace. I presume
I might have put as much as $250,000
into a home for myself and family, but
instead of doing that I bought a tract
of land finely located in New York
state, for which I gave $10,000. There
was quite a lake on it and some pretty
sharp hills, which made it cheap land,
and I got plenty for my money, but it
was what I wanted. It was conveni-
ently located within three hours of the I
city and was not far from two or three
good country towns and a mile from
the railroad.

"Here I built what you might call a
summer hotel. It was a house of
frame, easting, furnished in a plain, I
substantial way, $25,000, and had 40
itoms in it, including office, ballroomn

and the usual similitudes of summer I
hotels In all their appointments, with
electric light, water, sewerage, etc. On
the lake I put a small launch and a lot
Of small boats; I built and equipped a
stable accommodating a dozen horses
and vehicles and I added a bowling al-
lay, tennis court, golf links and all that

sort. Then I secured a good hotel man-ager and a force of servants sufficient
to run my hotel in a pleasant and com-
testable way, without any frills, and

fami tagly and I moved in.
My wife lived exactly as it she were

to a hotel, except that the manager
enaftavgd with her when she wished
anw changes, and she took none of the
worry of housekeeping upon herself.
My sons and daughters had their apart-
mests as in any other hotel, and I made
an esactions except that the entire
fnat Uy should dine together every day
when we were all at home. Of course
we entertained and still entertain our

Awarded
Uainst utsuers--Wees Fair.

DAKIN G
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friends, but there isn't any worry about
tbe11.6 We all lie together as In one
botslj and everything *e have Is for
them as much as for us, and the man-
ager in charge of us al.

"It is the ideal way of living, and on
an outlay of $30,000 for the place and an
expense of less than $10,000 a year we
live better and have ten times as much
good out of life as most of our rich
contemporaries get out of $100.000 a
year or more. I may aidd thlat in win-
ter the force is cut down and we live
In town, but the house is always ready
for any of us who may want to go
there."

DEBTS OF THE WORLD.

Total Approximates 5,530,000,000. In-
terest Amounsting to 5t5,000,000.

From the PUll Mall. Gasette.
The debts of the world approtfimate

830,000,000 It was estimated just 20
years ago that the 18 largest national
debts amounted in the aggregate to 4.-
563,000,000. A sum of 197.000.000 was allow-
ed for the numerous minor borrowers,
and this brought the total Indebtedness
to about 4,710.000,000. which means that
there has been an increase in the two
decades of as much as 1,000,000.000. There
have been a few noteworthy decreases-
thus, the debt of Great Britain has gone
down from 780,000,000'in 1876 to 646,000,000
this year; that of the United States from
440,000,000 to 249.000,000, and that of Ger-
many from 200,000,000 to 46,000,000.
But the great majority of the old borrow-
ers have been true to human weakness,
and have increased their obligations,
while a host of smaller peoples have ap-
peared upon the scene. France, an easy
first. -In .regard to the aggregate, is also
first In regard to the increase, for where
as its debt in 1876 was the equivalent of
90t,000.000. last year it was equal to
1.280,000.000-a rise of 380,000,000. Aus-
tria-Hungary is second to France in this
particular, with an increase of 222,400,000;
Russia is third, with an increase of 160,-
000,000; and Italy fourth with an increase
of 124.000,000. The fluctuations in the
principal debts in the periods under dis-
cussion ar' .'hown in the folli.wing table,
from which the millions (000,000) are omit-
ted.

1876. 1896. - Inc. Dec.
France .. .. ... 9)00 1,280 380 ...
Great Britain 780 645 ... 135
United States 440 249 ... 191
Italy .... ........ 1 90 514 124 .
Austria-Iun'y . :182 O66 224
Spain .... .. .... 575 35 22
Russia .... .. .. 146 080) 10
Germany .. .... 2X) 83 .. 113
Turkey .... .... 135 170 5 .
India .... ....... 130 123 ... u
Brazil .... ...... 82 121 310
Netherlands .... 8o 9:1 13 .
Egypt .... ...... 7.. 7 ) 2
Portugal -... .. fi 148 79 .
Mexico ...... 6: . ... 40
Australasia... .. 46 215 169
Belgium .... .... :.6 91 55
Canada .... .... 30 63 33

Totals .. .... 4,533 5,378 1,333 1:08
Net increase ...... .............. 825,000,006

The order of importance of 20 years ago
bae nuturally not heen maintained. Aus-

;j _ ungary. (the special debts of each
ad-, e common debt-of both) havL gone

r4 Iz fifth to thirfi2Itabr 1s.4*11frttUrth.
Zisa*1a is flfth instead -of seventh and
Australasia is eighth instead of 16th. Can-
ada, though its indebtedness has in-
creased very materially,. now ranks after
Argentina, with 74,000,000. and is only
dust ahead of Japan. with 60,00.,000.

xico, it may be well to observe, would
not show Oreditably, as the mere tigures
indicate. if we went into details of the
way in which the reduction of debt has
been effected. Among the minor countries
whose debts are interesting are miscel-
Ianeous British possessions, with 47,169,-
000;: Itoumnanin, with it similar total:
Greece, with 33.,00.t000; Sweden and Nor-
way. 23,0(0.)IX)0; Uruguay. with 22.-
000.000; Servia. with 15,000,000. and Den-
mark, with i1,100,A56.

The obligations of the nations which are
not included in the ahove list amount lp-
proximately to 452,(8X,).00, which. add..d
to the sum stated in the itale. brings the
world's total to 5.63(IIt),itnt, tin this enor-
mous amount of money something like
220.t0(.t89) is paid annually in the way of
interest. Twenty years ago the estimated
payment in this direction was 215).OI0.(to
and the increase of more than i X),tixt,-
(6M) is attributable to the growing cheap.
ness of money, whereby all nations of
good credit may secure loans on far more
favorable terms than in 1876. As may
readily he imagined. France pays out the
largest sum annually in interest, and the
average runs to about 1 per head of the
population, against 12s in Great Britain.
15s in Italy, 15s in Austria-Hungary. 13s
in Spain, Is 9d in the United States and
Is 4d in Germany.

CAT SHAKE THE LATEST.

Colored Pastor's $)rlgulnl Substitute for
the W orn-Ont Church Fair,

For a year or so past a debt has been
hanging over a certain colored Haptist
church in Philadelphia. Sociables two
or three had been arranged with a view
of decreasing the financial burden, and,
though a measure of success had been
attained, Mr. Griggs, the pastor, was
much dissatisfied with the slow man-
ner in which needed funds were coming
in. Then a church fair was gotten up,
but incidental expenses about equaled
incidental profits and the result was not
at all what the reverend gentleman had
hoped for. Convinced that sociables
and church fairs were so hackneyed as
to offer no hope for satisfactory return,
Mr. Griggs set his wits to work and
evolved an idea which has panned out
unexpectedly well. He announced that
on a certain evening a "cat shake"
would he held in the church. On the
appointed evening a large attendance
had turned out. scores being present
who would not for a moment have con-
sidered a church fair or sociable. At
the proper time the pastor took his
place in the pulpit with a bag in his
hand. He explained that in that bag
was a big and particularly lively cat,
which he proposed to turn loose. He
further announced that the person
catching the cat was entitled to a prize
of such financial dimensions as to
bring in a large amount from those
who felt a desire to "go against the
game." as one somewhat sporty visitor
put it. Those ambitious enough to at-
tempt the capture were required to pay
a certain amount for the oplportunity
to display their agility.

When Mr. Griggs turned the animal
loose there was a wild scramble that
threatened destruction to body ant
limb. The cat eluded half a dozen
pairs of hands upon which he left a few
souvenir scratches and dashed down the
middle aisle. The crowd chased after
and the cat ran into the choir loft and
finally perched himself on top of the
organ. He was chased out of that and
was finally caught by George Miller of
Addison street, who secured the prize.
Mr. Miller was at once presented with
50 per cent. of what might be called the
entrance fees. The evening wound up
with refreshments served by the female
membere' Mr. Oriegs being meanwhile
urged to get ut) another "cat shake"
as soon as possible.

tlarchal N."' , Watch.
The army mil. tm in Paris has just ar-

1uirn.l a watch f. rntirly b.iOng ng to the

bra%.'t of tie i.rio'. Marshal N'Y A his-
toty attaoh.s to this wateh, whe h .bas

givn to Ney by Napoleon. On the torn-
ing of Austerlitz. so say- she tradition,

N'apt'tle,:t asked N. y rt tin' ''ly o..ur

wati .. " r. I.t d t i c a. shai taking it . ut

of his pocket, "it is the hour o1 v.ctory.'

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY
It More Than Terwrfted Pedes-

trians on the Streets.

MANY NARROW ESCAPES

Brave Men Resoue Women and Babies
From Almost Certain Death-The

Term Crashed Into the
Bank Door.

The most exciting runaway that has
been seen in Butte for many a day and
which barely escaped seriously if not
fatally injuring a number of people oc-
curred yesterday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. That no one was more se-
riously injured than having a hand
scratched, and that the horses were
not both killed, is a miracle that those
who saw it will marvel over for a long
time to come.

A team belonging to the Butte
Butchering company was left un-
hitched in the northern part of the
city and becoming frightened ran
away. They came down Main street
at a frightful pace, causing pedestrians
at crossings to fly for their lives, and
in reaching a place of safety to hold
their breath for fear some one else
would be less fortunate. As the team
reached Broadway they tried to turn
west, but were going too fast on the
down hill grade to make the sharp
turn and they only succeeded in swing-
ing to the right just enough to carry
them straight for the door of Clark
Brothers' bank. As usual quite a num-
ber of men were congregated on the
curb and two women with a baby car-
riage were just turning the corner.
Everybody was watching the animals
breathlessly, expecting to see a collis-
ion with another team with probably
fatal results, when they were horrified
to see the animals begin to turn.

There was no time to lose and the
crowd stampeded for their lives. In
the scramble Marshal Kennedy of
Walkerville and H. S. Clark retained
their presence of mind. They saw two
women and a baby. There was only
one avenue of escape for them, and
quick as thought they grabbed the wo-
men, baby and carriage and pushed
them unceremoniously up the steps
into the bank and just as the door
closed behind them the team struck
the bank. They were traveling at such
velocity that the storm shelter in front
of the bank door was smashed to splin-
ters and one of the heavy iron column
supports of the corner of the building
was knocked from its base. The horses
were thrown to the walk and fortu-
nately became so entangled in the har-
ness that they were unable to get up
before some of the bystanders could
jump on their heads and hold them
down. They were unhitched and the
wagon backed away, when the horses
got up, apparently none the worse for
their collision. The only person in-
jured in any way was H. S. Clark, who
had one of his hands skinned by jam-
ming it against the door in trying to
save the women.

CLAIMS CONTROL OF SEX.

Startling Declaration by Professor Schenk
of Vienna.

From the Chicago Chronicle.
Has the secret of sex been discov-

ered? ('an Professor Schenk infallibly
control the sex of unborn children, as
he asserts? If so, does not the discov-
ery point to the disappearance of the
human race by an overproduction of
males?

These are questions which the scien-
tific world has been asking since the
eminent professor of embryology of the
Vienna university declared that his re-
searches had been crowned with suc-
cess; that he had in many cases deter-
mined in advance the sex of children
and that by a scientific system he could
produce males in every case if given
the care of the expectant mother in
time. At first blush the startling state-
ments of Professor Schenk were re-
ceived with incredulity and even im-
patience by the scientific world. They
were not deemed worthy of considera-
tion, much less credence. They were
said to be the thrashing over of old
straw, the promulgation of theories as
old as Aristotle. But when further de-
tails of Schenk's alleged discovery were
made public, when something of the
results he has attained were made
known the doctors and embryologists
and professors began to listen a bit
more respectfully, until now they are
in a position where they are waiting
for the report of the Academy of
Science of Vienna, to which the mat-
ter has been submitted by Professor
Schenk.

According to the brief details or tne
system which the professor has given
to the world-for he guards his main
secret closely until the academy de-
cides upon its worth-the differences in
sex, as is well known to medical men,
depend upon the difference in the num-
ber of blood corpuscles in the male and
female. The male, full grown, has ap-
proximately 5,000,000, while the female
has but 4.000,000. This accounts for all
of the differences between the sexes.
The professor asserts, In contradiction
to generally accepted theories, that the
germ cell in its earliest ste.ges, is bh-
sexual and not either male or female.
Further, and the main point of the
Schenk theory, he says that by proper
diet and other attentions, the details
of which compose the secret, the num-
ber of blood corpuscles in the expect-
ant mother can be increased and there-
by the number in the embryo increases
and a male child Is the result. The pro-
fessor does not lay any claims to being I
able to produce girls, but he says he
can infallibly produce a boy if he is
given charge of the woman at an early
enough stage of gestation.

This startling theory, of course, has
been fiercely combated by medical and
scientific men from the moment it was
made public. The more conservative
have withheld their judgment until the
professor sees fit to give the details of
his treatment to the world. refusing to
pay any attention to what has been ac-
complished by Schenk further than to 1
say that it would require the closest
scientific scrutiny to determine that
such results are not coincidences. The
professor declares that he 15 the father
of six sons by preference. that he has
experimented with perfect success in
the families of friends who were agree-
able and whom he could trust with the
secret and that his greatest feat was
the successful treatment of the Arch-
duchess Isabella of Austria. wife of the
Archduke Frederick. The latter was a
nephew of Archduke Albrc t. i ho had
an enormous property. valued at about
150,000,000. It consisted of ton i1,
eastles. mines. forests and ir.nn works.
During Archduke Albrechts life the
present Archduke Frederick lived tpen
an allowance and in 15" he ma;r led a
pri'., i.,s without fortune. ;he had
eight daughters and Archduke Fred-
erick was in despair of w, a having an
heir to perpetuate the fam:vly line atid

Three years ago Archduke Albrecht
died and Archduke Fret.! nek camne into
possession of the enormntds fortune.
Then his desire for an heir was keener

than ever with his immense posse0-
sions. Physlcians were anxiously con-
sulted as to peesibllitles. The atch-
duchess was in her forty-first year
when Professor Schenck was called into
requisition and he at once took charge
of the case with the result that In Jaly
the delighted Frederick became the
father of a boy. This was regarded as
an Immense triumph for Schenck and
his theory, although at that time the
facts were known to but few people
outside of the immediate family.

The theory of sex control Is by no
means a new one either among medical
men or among breeders of animals. It
has long been known to raisers of live
stock that the sex of cattle could be
controlled by proper treatment of the
cow and bee raisers can produce queen
bees at will, the bees themselves, in
fact, performing the work by seques-
trating the pupa and feeding it more
richly than bees ordinarily feed. The
bees do this as saon as a queen dies
and the result Is invariably a queen
bee. Tadpoles can be produced male or
female from the egg by regulating the
temperature of the water, cold water
producing males and warm water fe-
males. But up to this time no such re-
sults as Professor Schenck lays claim
to have been produced In the human
race.

Professor Schenck, of course. has not
yet told all 'there is to his discovery.
but he has given out an Interesting talk
about the results. He says:

"I gave the treatment under seal to
the Vienna Imperial Academy of Sci-
ence, where it will be tested and pub-
lished. But I can tell the results of my
discovery and the scientific facts upon
which my discovery is .based. What
lies between is my secret. If I say I
can determine the sex of a child to be
born you must understand that I can
bring about that the woman shall be-
come the mother of a son and not of a
daughter.

'My treatment has no other aim than
causing boys to be born. I made my
discovery many years ago and sub-
jected it to proofs. It is my own choice
that I am the father of six sons, four
of whom are alive and strong. I have
achieved similar results in the families
of relatives, friends and some persons
in whose ability to keep a secret I had
full confidence-14 cases in all.

"But I cannot treat every stranger
who may appeal to me. I must be able
to watch the patient, must be certain
that my directions are scrupulously
obeyed. I consider every new case an
experiment, a test of my discovery. I
must have certainty.

*:1 can bring it about with human be-
ings or with animals having one young
at a time, that their offspring shall be
male, and with animals bearing many
together that the majority shall be
male. _

"When I observea nens i junsurvu
the eggs, determining beforehand
whether a male or a female bird would
come. I scarcely ever was mistaken.

"I am no man of business, but exclu-
sively a scientist. I am not anxious to
gain a fortune, but desire above every-
thing that my discovery shall be scien-
tifically confirmed and recognized. The
Academy of Sciences alone can do this.
1 have accepted no reward in the suc-
cessful cases I have treated. They are
precious to me beyond gold as proofs of
the reality of my discovery.

"I have achieved success in a family
in which the desires for the birth of a
son vere intense. If I told you the
name of the head of the family you
would know that for him to pay me
$10,000 for my serviees would be no
more than for you to pay the doctor
$1 for examining your throat. But I
did not accept any reward.

"All former theories said hypotheses
have been proved false, According to
my own discovery the man has not in-
fluence whatever on the sex of the
child. It all depend upon the woman.
But the treatment must not begin aft-
er pregnancy; it must begin before con-
ception, as the woman must De put into
a position to enable her to develop a
male child from the ovum.

"The assertion that the ovum in the
fenmale ovary possesses the male or the
female germ already developed before
imprgnation is false. On the contrary
the embryo is sexless during several
stages of development. It is possible
that my treatment can develop a male
child even in this stage, but there is
no certainty of it.

"My discovery is based upon the
scientific fact that the blood in a
grownup man contains 5,000,000 blood
corpuscles, the bearers of life-giving,
nourishing oxygen, while the blood in
a grownup woman contains only 4,000.-
000. This difference is the basis of dif-
ference in sex and of the different mor-
al and physical working powers in man
and woman. This proportion is obser-
vable in the slightest quantity of blood
from a man or a woman.

"All my efforts are directed toward
producing in the embryo the right num-
ber of blood corpuscles required by the
male. I have succeeded in attaining
this effect by suitable nourishment of
the woman and by influencing the met-
abolic process in the change of mat-
ter.

"The proof of my discovery is that I
can tell from the expectant mother's
products whether she will have a son or
a daughter. I have never made a mis-
take in many years in applying this
test."

Doctors and scientistats as a rule de-
clare that while Professor Schenk is en-
titled to a respectful hearing it is not
fair to him to pass criticism or judg-
ment upon his discovery in the form in
which it has thus far been presented to
the public, partly withheld. They say
they will await the dictum of the Acad-
emy of Sciences of Vienna before pass-
ing upon the probability of success of
the theory. Further medical men as-
sort that experiments must be made
on all classes of people under all con-
ditions before true results are attained.

Prof. Lester F. Ward of the national
museum. Washington. has devoted
much time and study to the same sub-
ject, and in reference to it he said:

"I am greatly interested in the ques-
tion of controlling the sexes in one
point of view, but my theory always has
been that the female sex represents the
higher life power of the human race.
Some years ago I published an article
entitled 'Our Better Halves.' in which I
maintained the biological superiority of
the female sex over the male. And I
have many times reneated the general
article in papers, giving a large amount
of evidence. all of which points !n the
direction named. The successful ef-
forts in controlling sex in butterflies
and in other insects have all confirmed
that view so far as I am acquainted
with them.

"I am a botanist. and became aware
of a fact that confirms the theory. Tn
prcrlarine last summer cultures for the
propagation of ferns for laboratory pur-
poses I found that in those cases In
which the spores were densely sown so
as to crowd one another nearly all the
plants were male plants. That in order
to secure female plants it was necessary
to weed out the cultures so that they
c, uld not crowd each other. In other
words. when such plants rece!ved scanty
nutrition from overcrowding male plants
were oroduced. Rut where they were
sewn in such a way as not to crowd one
another. and thus give to each nlant an
ahundant nutrition. they were chiefly fe-
male."

From all of thl, facts niw in yonses-
sltn of tho oientitle world. aside from
the Academy of St'incis of V'ie.Ina. _t

i uld :apr.-ar, ther, fore, that the deli-
< te and all-important oueation i lt
in the tIlance, and. u hilt it may result
i. uomethlre whichb will revilui.onire
the world, it may also end in smoke.

Our

-Februar 'FRIDAY A-USATIIRDA-Y'S,
Underwear POPULAR PRICES a
Sale
has been CaI16 trimmings
the queen Light and dark colors....... All size ks
of themn all. eh yarde

Astonishing NuA'sVeillug&AliattoSS Brlliatie the rice,
our In evening shades, worth 65c Black Brilliantine, worth 85c, has

and 5..............c. 19c yard just morecustomers, 35C yard 88-inch Black Brocade Bril.
7ver liantine, worth 750.........A

graterying lEslin 45C yard attracted
gto fyn 86-i Bleached M.ulina,worth Outing Flannel # lr

;o04.....................

ourselv'es. 5C yard Light and dart colors, w'th 10e, fancy.
TDoy FurnitureTwilled Calico sc yard Oaly

Large figures, capital for our- Towels Two Days
More. tains or comforts........ .. 28.nh wide, 46-inch long.... More.

Sc yard Only 25C pair

Ladies' Hose Ladies' Collarettes Ladles' Cashmere Hose
Fast black, full regular made, Black onl50,or sping $1a50 Light weight, fine 40c quality,

double sole,heel and toe, '5c each, for two days only,
cheap at 40c pair...... now $3 75, $4.50 and " pair.................. 20c

OA'1TTY~. N

What to Buy
TEAS, our special brands, green and black. COFFEE, our Club and our

Choice Mocha and Java. FRUITS, canned, all varieties, Casino brand. VEG-
ETABLES, canned, all varieties, Casino brand. FLOUR, for the most and
best bread, Gilt Edge and White Front brand. MEATS, ham and bacon, Cir-
cle U brand. BUTTER, Clover Leaf brand. SYRUP, Courtney's Favorite and
Old Colony Maple. These goods, at the prices made, are the cheapest goods
offered in this market, and we are pleased to say that the truth is constantly
spreading among the families, restaurants and hotels of the city.

WHERE TO BUY THESE GOODS:

WlMt PFrront Gira ery3I6, 31 and 312 N. Mai St., BIUTTE. Phoae 1a6.

IMIN
This Solid Oak Extension Dining Table,

top 43x42 inches when clobed, extends to
six feet, nicely polished,

If you think of buying a Range, be sure and
see the latest thing in this line-the Peninsular
Blue Planished Steel Range. No point to burn off.

$ Kennedy Furniture Co.
18-20 W. Broadway, Butte.

PIPESTONE HOT SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Natural Vapor Baths; Small Plunge Baths; large
Plunge Baths; Private Baths.

RAILROAD RATES FROM BUlTE

Round trip tickets, good for 30 days.....................*2.30
Round trip tickets, good for 10 days ..... ..... 1.60

C. R. BURKET, Proprietor

ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO., LUMBER DEPARTMENT
fleausacturers a .d Whealesals Deses is

Rough and Dressed Lumber
All Krias of Ming al Bridge Tibars a Specialty

Large ittr Kilns ts conn~etion with the will. Sach and Door Taetorv. flsh, Doors,
Moal tings, Cedar Shingles sad Pin. Lath= Interior Hardwoo l or I' se. hand Rails Hal.

asters and New. I Pots; s~croll Sawing, Turning and Fancyr Brackets. Over l.000.006 feet
of No. I clear Finish in stock, either yard seasonesd or kiln dried. Estimates and Price
Lists furnished on application.

MILLS AT HAMILTON. MONTANA.

O~os ade Yar 4s--joe Utah Avease, South Butte. Piosias.
YARDSt r osoes.Y~ed-ua-. Birch sad Fruutsr K aoa. .t

YAR DS Stadar Want And

Trya tandard Want d

Our store Is as

FULL OF BARGAINS
as an oak is

FULL OF ACORNS.
THE FIRST AND ONLY GENU-

INE CASH STORE In BUTTE.
Sugar Cured Ham, per lb.............. VAo
Breakfast Bacon, per lb............... 9%o
Pic-Nic Hams, per lb................... 6%o
5 lbe Creamery Butter ................ $1.10
California Comb Honey, per cake... 100
2 Dozen Fancy Lemons ................. 250
3 quarts Fancy Cranberries .......... Dc
6 lbs Apple Butter ..................... 250
1 Bottle Mixed or Plain Pickles..... 100
1 Bottle Pickled Onions ............. 100
1 Bottle Catsup............... .......... 10c
1 Box Nice Apples ...... r.............. M0
2 Dozen Navel Oranges .............. 250

Miners' Cash Grocery
Corner of Main and Galena, Butte.

A. BOOTH.

SANITARIUM
Dr. Anna Steuernagel treats all dis-

eases of women. Room, board and treat-
ment reasonable. For further informa-
tion inquire or address

317 S. Iontana St.. Butte. TeL 14.

P. W. MURRAY
.... pSALSB Is....

(awed Wood. Rodk Springs. Gaitt. Rcky Pork.
Poensylvaia l. C oorado Hard o ad CU beSrlSd
DIeckemith Coal.

1 Lower Ka I St., Butte. Tel.I2

DRS. MURRAY & FREUND
Hospital and Offices corner Quarts and

Alaska streets, Butte. Mont. Telephone
79 and 116 for Ambulance.

Leading Business Firm of Montana.

ABSAYERS.

THOS. BUGGY-

Office half a block north of P. O.
430 North Main St.. Butte.

M. E. MAYER, Assayer-Samples by
mail or express will receive prompt and
careful attention. Gold and silver bullion
a specialty. No. 40 West Park street.
Butte. P. O. Box 516.

OCULISTS.

DR. T. A. GRIGG-
OCULIST.

Practice limited to Eye. Ear. Nose.
Throat and Chest. Office Postoffice build-
ing. B East Broadway, Butte. Mont.

T a$ When you have
* a house for rent.
C

Standargg When you havc
a : house for sale.

: When you have
* rooms for rent.
*


